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TAKES US BACK

TO THE OLD DAYS

With the retirement of Lieutenant
Colonel Charles E. Stanton from army
life to the duties of a private citizen,
it is recalled that Colonel Stanton is

Ihe officer who. on the staff of General
Pershing, said at the grave of Lafay-

ette:
"Lafayette, we are here "

For a time the phase was attributed
to General Pershing, but later the au-

thorship was accorded Colonel Stan-

ton.
The colonel may be claimed by

Utah. As a boy, he rode on one of the
engines which rurt at the completion
of the first transcontinental railroad,
and he witnessed (he driving of the
golden spike at Promontory In the
spring of 1869.

Later Colonel Stanton took up his
residence in Salt Lake and was promi-

nent in politics.
Several Ogden ites were closely con-

nected with him in business and were
bis associates in the days when the
big freight teams went out of Corinne
to the mining camps of Idaho and

t Montana.
There are not a great number of the

old boys left. The men who were ac-

tive in the days of "freighting" are
passing and, like the Grand Army vet-

erans, soon they will live only in mem- -

pry.
The days of the frontier have gone

and with them have disappeared a

most heroic group of empire builders.

PRESIDENT HAS BEEN
GAINING STRENGTH.

Latest reports from the White Hi

disclose a desire on the part of the
president to appear In person before
congress on next Tuesday and read his
message to the law makers.

The statement is made that Presi-
dent Wilson has improved so rapidly
In the past few weeks as to have dis-

carded hie wheel chair and to be able
to go before the senators and repre- -

, - eontatlves without the use of a . ua
to steady his steps.

This news is unexpected. When th- -

I Toters so emphatically rejected the
president's policies, the possible effect
on the man's nervous system caused
apprehension among his friends, but
steady to the surprise of everyone
tiie president has gained in mental
poise and physical strength The de-

feat has stimulated the chief niagis
trate
chair

and lifted him out of his wheel

There must be a deep sustaining
philosophy in his soul to accept an ad-

verse
tude.

Judgment with so much fortl

Whaterver be our political convic-
tions, we all hope the president Is on
the road to full recovery.
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GREECE RECEIVES
I A SEVERE REBUKE.

Having been greatly favored by the
allies, the Greeks, in their late plebis-

cite, turned upon their benefactors
and invited former King Constantine

I back to the throne. Having had an
opportunity to become a democracy,
the Greeks deliberately accepted a

kingdom
The action of their faiherland lias

ojfended the Greeks in the United
States and from every part of this na
tion where men of that nationality
dwell there have come protests, with
expressions of regret that the Hellenic
people have failed to see the great

I future which would have opened to

them had they been equal to the oc--

caslon
I The allied fovernmenta have sent

official notice to Athens that the re-

turn of King Constantine would be of-

fensive and immediately financial
j credit would be withdrawn, and there

is a threat of restoring Smyrna to Tur- -

Greece, by its acts of per erseness,
may lose all It has gained in the past
few years.

King Constantino is objectionable to

thea llles because he did all In his
power to throw Greece ont the side of
the central powerB and, by treacherous
conduct, endangered the allied expe-- j

the allies because he did all in his
restoration would be the forsaking of
that part of the Greek population
power to throw Greece on the of
of the allies during the war.

I oo

TRYING TO CUT DOWN
THE ARMAMENTS.

Will the United States accept the In
I vitation of the league of nations to

I name a delegate to act in a consulta- -

H live capacity with the league commis- -

fl slon on armaments?
It would be a good move on the part

of this country 1o help the world reach
a decision on war preparations. With-ou- t

the United States the
world, cannot disarm because America

is the most powerful of all nations and
can overwhelm any two or three pow
ers

Until America accepts the principle
of disarmament Great Britain, Japan
and other countries mu3t continue to
speed up in the manufacture of mair
rials of destruction.

At present Japan has a mos't exten-
sive program of battleship and subma-
rine building. Great Britain is devel-opin- g

mighty and
our own navy is being added to by the
expenditure of millions of dollars.

There must be some understanding
and binding agreement before this will
stop With the Japaneso question be-
fore us, the United States is in duty
bound to itself to construct 40:0uu-to-

warships, and the Japanese, taking
note of our own moral expenditures,
must try to keep up with uk, and
Great Britain, striving to maintain a
mastery of the seas, goes on duplicat-
ing America s naval program and add-
ing thereto.

Whn will a check be given to this
tremendous waste of human effort?
When will the nations begin to think
In terms of peace rather than In the
achievements of war?

Every flay of feverish building of the
things of war makes lor a powerful
suggestion of war itself.

STATE AND JDAHO NEWS j

Latest Items of Interest From Utah nnd Gem 3tat

SENATOR DOT
BUCK TO IRK;

Scores of Utahns Witness;
Army-Nav- y Football Game

at New York

WASHINGTON'. NToc 30 Senator
Reed Smoot of Utah, is again back at
his desk ami busy answering mail that
has accumulated In his absence. Mrs.
Smoot accompanied the senator on his
return to Washington.

Senator Smoot will be one of the
prominent Republicans in the forth-

coming senatorial caucus which will
deride upon the personnel of the vari-

ous senate committees.
Both Senator Smoot and Senator

King are preparing bills to bo Intro-
duced at the next session of Congress.
Some of the acts now in force thej
. jrpecl to amend to meet present re-

quirement!
Scores of Utahns left Washington

Thanksgiving day and Friday to see
the Army and Navy football came in
New York Saturday. Senator and
Mrs. William H- - King left tor New
York after entertaining William R.
Wallace of Salt Lake, for a few days.
The Kings had as their guests for
Thanksgiving dinner, besides Mr. Wal-
lace. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Crclghton (.Pat) King. Joseph
C. Fehr, Albert Jl Paul and Seott A.
Lahlquist. iMrs. Philip Reynolds, sis-

ter of Mrs. King, is the house guest of
the Kings for the winter and assisted
in receiving the visitors.

Among the l'tah ns In Washington
who went to New York to see the
football game between the Army and
the Navy were Harold (Blab) Kay,
of Ogden, Crclghton tP.it) King, Jos-
eph C. Fehr, J. Weslev Horaley, Miss
Evelyn Moyle. William R Wallace,
MlM Irene Welling! Miss Florence
Heiner nnd M!s.s Virginia Welling.

In New York the Visitors had a re-

union With olfl friends who are study-
ing or sojourning in New York. George
Ecelea of Logan and June Smart of
Salt Lake, now attending Columbia
university, joined Miss EJsic Green,
Miss Helen Kearns, Miss Nance Plntoh,
Mrs. Lewis A. Merrill, Leslie Frank.
Carlyle Burrows. Ivor Sharp, Robert
Burns, nnd the Misses Allen In enter-
taining their friends.

Many of these Claims In New York
were formerly In Washington, 'i hey
arc Robert Burns, grado if- - of George-
town university lnw school, now iden-
tified with a New York law firm; Ivor
Sharp, graduate of the Utah Agricul-
tural college, and BflflSJ F.l-d- e Green.!
formerly a secretary In Senator Reed
Smoot's office.

Following the football game Satur-
day the Utah cadets from both the
West Point and Annapolis camps mot
in the gridiron to greet their home
town friends. Vincent Conroy. the
Navy's star quarterback, was the hero
of the day; and l,ee Richards, West
Point's halfback, was also one of the
stars. Both played together on the
Ogden High school team two years
ago.

mo-- c: tho Utah cadets, both Army
and Navy, who uXtt nded the game and
met old Ifah friends from New York
and Washington, were ladet Bryant
Wells, son of Col. and (Mrs. Bryant H.
Wells, and Cadet James Spry, son of
former Gov. William Spry, both of
WeGt Point, and Cadet Badger, son of
Attorney Carl A. Badger, of Anna-
polis.

UTAH AND IDAHO GUARD
MAY BE INTERMINGLED

SALT LAKE. Dec. 4. Advices from
Boise, Idaho, arc that the nationalguards of Utah, Idaho and Montanaare to be somewhat Intermingled. Ida-
ho and l'tah. it is reported, will havea regiment of cavalry between them,
the division of units to be decided
later. Utah, Idaho and Montana willshare a heavy artillery. Headquarters
of both regiments will be- - In Idaho It
is reported.

This program has been announcedby Col. L. V. Patch, adjutant general
of Idaho, and assistant adjutant gen-
eral. Major J. B. Burns, upon theirreturn from a conference of the NinthCorps at San Francisco.

Utah will also have two regimentalheadquarters, the 145th field artilleryand the regiment of engineers. Thenew national guard is a portion of theregular army and is under federalcontrol, the purely state national K'uardbeing now matter of history
uu

TO RAZE LANDMARKS
IN IDAHO CAPITAL

BOISE. Ida., Dec 4. Collister flats.Aloha apartments and the ShermanHouse, landmarks of Boise, will berazed to provide space for theto the Idaho state capltolbuilding, according to Information re-
ceived yesterday. The old relics willbe torn dov. n to provide an approachto the new building.

POOR TIE 10 !

PURCHASE FARM

A. C. Professor Advises Young
Men to Prepare for Op-

portunity

Special Dispatch, i
LOGAN. Dee. 4. Today is a poor

time to enter business or buy a farm
but a good time to prepare to enter
business or farming, according to
Professor George R Hendricks, direc-
tor of the school of commerce nd
business administration of Die l'tah
Agricultural college. Prof. Hendricks
has Just prepared a series of Sugges-
tions especially directed to young men
In which he has given a brief analysis
of the present market conditions and
has indicated Just how these condi-
tions should be Interpreted in this
analysis, Prof Hendricks urges upon
young men two suggestions: first. Hint
they save nnd Invest their very high
earnings of the past few ycirs. and,
second, that they propsj'e now to en-
ter business or buy a farm In tho fu-

ture.
Prof. Hendricks' analysis is as fol- -

lows:
PRII I 6 MM WCU.

"Immediately after the recovery
from the business depression of 1014
the United States entered upon an era
of stimulation such as we have not
experienced In a generation. Prices
of commodities advanced enormously.

' In five years the general level of prices
advanced 10 per cent. The value of
the dollar was reduced one half. This
meant large profits to those who were
in a position to take advantage of the
situation. Day's wages went up rap-
idly. Salaries lagged behind, but they,
too, advanced. Farmers and business
men generally went through a period
of seeming prosperity. The spirit was
contagious and life began to be lived
vigorously and swiftly. Like the
mouse in the bell Jar into which oxy-
gen was being pumped, we lived an
entire life in a very short time. Money
came easily nnd was. freely and in
many cases extravagantly spent. .The
luxuries of a few years .ago became
the Imperative necessities of the hour.

"This situation has now changed.
The most authentic barometers of
busing- - Indicate a rapid movement in
tho opposite direction. In March.
102(1, we bogan our downward move-
ment. At that time factors affecting
prices of goods and the value of In-

dustrial stocks became unfavorable.
Since April, l'J20. our bank clearings
have indicated that our 'fever has
broken.' Since June of this year the
money market has given unmistakable
evidence o fa period of contraction.
Large business firms are curtailing
their operations, men are being
thrown out of employment. immi-
grants are flocking to our shores by
tho thousands, building operations are
lagging still more, and we are ap-
proaching tho winter months with an
awful housing problem. At tho pres-
ent moment negotiations are being
made with the war department for
tents to take the place of houses In
some of our cltlos.

MKl s SUGGESTION'S.
"These are the conditions which are

confronting hundreds of young men
In Utah as they finish their fall work
this year and approach the winter
months. To them may I make two
suggestions:

"(1 You have hold your products
for a, high price, your wages hive
been higher than you' have received
before. Instead of squandering jour
earnings during the next few months
why not Invest in Liberty bonds now
selling below par. but going up In
val ie every week, put your earnings
in a savings department of a bank,
or get them into any safe and liquid
form so that you may easily when the
pendulum begins to swing back, get
into business and go out with the
tide." Bank reserves are already

to swell and before very long
interest rates will begin 10 lower.
When that time comes it will be a
good time for you to enter business
for yourself and you will be needed
by others who are engaged in the ex-
pansion of their own business'(i) My second suggestion to vou
is that this is a period
of preparation. Tho coming monthsand years are going to make heavy
demands upon your training and skillBusiness will need applied to It all thescience that human thought can dis-
cover. Costs will need to bo loweredmanagements of plants and men mustImprove and the products of farmand factory must be more skillfullyand equitably distributed.

study business.
"While you are waiting for the tideto turn and a more opportune timeto buy a farm and to launch out Inbusiness, why not buy books and studybusiness? There are manv valuablebook Just off the press which are ofuntold value to you if studied and ap-

plied In the second place, why not
Interview successful business menstudy their methods their systems!
their principles and their philosophy
of If c- Henry Ward Beecher once
said: 'When I find a man versed inthe Word of God, I Just pump him.'
Follow Beecher's example
why not take advantage of the winter
montbs to regtster'in some institutionof learnin gand get tho benefit of theaccumulated experience of the past'that Is there preserved, and waiting I

for your use Prepare not alono for
next month, or next year, but for a
time In tho future when you will sore-
ly need such preparation, and when
the cares of life and the responsibility
of supporting yourself and those whoare dependent upon j oU. make thopetting of buch preparation impossi-
ble."

oo

Boy Freed of Blame

in Fatal ShootiM

RLACKFOOT. Ida , Dee 4. ver-
dict of accidental death was returned
by a coroner's Jury in the investiga-
tion of the death of William Treen.
who was shot and accidentally klllod
by Uo Kiehelberger while hunting.
The body was taken to Idaho Falls for
burial.

Testimony indicated that tbe boys,
who were good friends, were hunting
tor ther, Each carried a shotgun
Elchclberger stumbled, the testimony
Indicated, and his weapon was acci-
dentally discharged, the load entering
Treen s face from a distance of about
two feet.

Elchclberger ran to his father's
homo and reported the trugic occur-- I

ac.C and his father and mother ac-
companied him to the office of Sher-
iff Slmmona for detention pending on
investigation,
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j BURTS ! 1
! Our Entire Stock of Women's Shoes j I
jj rTjj on Sale at Great PTTiSL i H
I Wn REDUCTIONS I Jp I
I I $10.00 Shoes, Sale Price.... $7.95 JKjX ! I(

;:--
Jj $12.50 Shoes. Sale Price.... $9.45 'tN I

)V $11-0-
0

Shoes, Sale Price.... $9.05 UX l
I $ 1 3.50 Shoes. Sale Price .... $10.95

" II
r-j-

ftN $ 1 4.00 Shoes, Sale Price .... $10.45 . j
- 1 r i 1 5-0-

0 Shces' Sale Prlce $12-0-
5 II fMXM&$ $1 5.50 Shoes. Sale Price. .. .$12.45 j

i r-wi-
y $ 1 6-0-

0
S!loes Sale Price $12-7-

8

" Jv I mi UP2i $18.00 Shoes, Sale Price. .. .$14.15 f

I rplki For Women who wish to attain 9 rl
! (f Shoe Smartness I M

t Traill ur sty'cs 'n Womcns Footwear reflect the spirit of j cfVV
I ' - ' the present fashion season. You have the choice of I I

r V J JJ an extensive variety of high and low shoes, in styles VF Ssfl
and leathers that are accepted as authentic by smart v SralijQ

VfXk Here you will find dress boots, walking boots, oxfords x'N - al
jj and pumps that give you the utmost of distinction, JJN jl

. comfort and service. ILV 9 ll
!

"

BURTS I

SpecialIK. ' to

'

Proprietor w fl
!
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policeHolding

10 suspects

S. R. Wallace and Joe Wallace,
Are Questioned Regarding

Jennings Murder

SALT LAKE Dec. 4. Police here
are making further investigation inf o

the case of S. Ft. Walters and Joe Wal-lac-

held by the authorities for
leged Implication In the robberv of
D. R Clemens at the Nowhouse hotel
on September 3. and suspected of hav- -

lng been implicated In the inn '. r t

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Jennings near
Bancroft, Ida., on May 37.

Officers aav Walters admits he was
In Pocotello on the date In Huestlon
but declares that his automobile was
in Salt Lake. M. Bendixon. criminal
Investigator for the state of Idaho,
who has been In Salt Lake working'
on the case for a couple of days, ex-- 1

pects to return to Pocatello tonight
and try and ascertain if Walters was
really there on May 27.

Local officers and Mr Bendixon de-- j
Blare that Walters answers the de-- j

ftciiptlon of one of tho two men who
u. re seon to camp near the Jennings
automobile on tho night ihe murder I

occurred. Walters' machine is also
Bald to answer the description of the!
car in which the suspected murderers'
were-riding- Thorough Investigation
of the records of both men held
said to have developed the fact that
both are

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings were killed
While they were camping about a mile
from Bancroft. Both were shot four,
times and Mrs. Jennings' head was
crushed In with a heavy rock. A re-

ward of $1,000 is offered for the ar-- 1

rest and conviction of ihe murderers

SUGAR BEET YIELD IS
HIGH IN GEM STATE

TWIN FALLS. Ida . Dec 4 Ap-
proximately SO0O acres of land in
Twin Falls county, planted In beets
this season, produced an average yield
of twelve tons per ocre. according to
L. W. Coleman, agriculturist for the
Amalgamated Sugar company.

Fisher & Grimes of Kimberly har-
vested twenty-tw- o tons per aero, or a
yiold of loSD tons from a field of
seventy acres, producing tho crop at
an estimated cost of less than $100
per acre and clearing more than $11.-00- 0

on the crop.

NEW CHECK STUNT IS
WORKED ON MERCHANTS

SALT LAKE. Dec. 4 If you are the
proprietor of a small store, be careful
of bareheaded strangers who rush into
your store nnd order a loaf of bread,
tendering a check in payment and say-
ing that they llo In the neighborhood,
it la reported that a number of mall
store keepers In Salt Lake have dis-
covered that this proceeduro precedes
the passing of a had check, usually
from sums ranging between $s and
$20.

Suit Lake police report that there
are apparently ?"verul men working
this new "wrinklo" of tho bad check
game.

oo
SELECT LINCOLN

COLUMBUS, Ohio Lincoln. Ne-
braska, was Chosen as the meeting
place jf tbe nest conference of Mid-
west farm bureaus, which will be
held early next January.

HERE'S OBREGON'S OFFICIAL HOME B
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Waii! Sheep Brought

Undipped Into Utah

SALT LAKE, Dec. Colorado au-

thorities have asked I't.ih offlcluls to
remove the quarantine from Colorado
sheep and permit flockmasters to
drle them upon Utah winter ranges
without being dipped, according to a
telegram received In Salt Lake j ester-da- y

by Harden Bennlon. acting gov-

ernor, from acting Governor !eorge
Stephan of Colorado

There are about 30,000 sheep Just
'over the Colorado line that have been
stopped bv l'tah authorities, with the
d mand that the sheep be dipped, in
compliance with Ftah regulations. The
l'tah requirements is that all sheep
be dipped once upon entering I tah.
and It" an Inspection certificate shows
that they have no traces of scabies or

'other Infections they are permitted to
enter, but If Infected, or from Infected
areas they must be dipped twice.

There have been S5.000 sheep
dipped wlihln the last few weeks and
driven over the lino to the winter
range ((f fmh. which are in excellent
condition. Of these, 3S.O00 were I'tali
sheep, returning from the summer,
ranges of Colorado.

Mr. Bennlon says LUah's sheep shall
be protected by tho usual regulations,

th;t from the present showing
the bars shall not be taken down.

'Further showings will doubtless he;
made by the Colorado florkmasters,
as to why their sheep should not be'

(dipped, but unless some stronger logic
Is used than has yet been advanced
Mr. Bennlon says they shall not enter
L'tah undipped, though the case is
opt 'i tot more evidence.

no-- ,

MONUMENT ON SPOT OF
SALT CREEK MASSACRE

XEPHI, Dec. 4. Monuments are
being erected throughout this section
to mark the various historical points
of Interest. The four corners of tho
old wall surrounding Nephl as protec-
tion from the roving bunds of Indians
are marked by monuments which were
dedicated July 24. this year.

The latest place to be so marked is
in Salt Cre-- canyon, about eljcht miles
from this city, where in 1858 three
men and a nomin were massacred by
the Indians. This monument is bullti

i of cement and Is situated on a knoll '

nearly on the spot where the massacre
took plai s. Imbedded In It is a brass
plate bearing this Inscription.

"Friday. Juno 4. 1858. Jens Jeren-so- n

and wife. Jens Terkelson and
Christian E. KJernef were murdered
by tho Indians while on their way to
their homes in Sanpete."

The dedication of the monument
was conducted by President T. D.
Bees. Jr , of Juab stake who called
on L. A. Bailey to recount the affair
which they were commemorating and
dedicate the monument.

MEET IN BRIGHAM ON

EXTENSION OF CANAL

BRIG II AM CITY. Dec. 4. A com- -
mlltee composed of eight men named
at a meeting last Monday to forntulate
plans for handling the matter of ex-

pending the Hammond canal to this
city, held a meeting lust night which
was also attended by Manager P. L.
Bush of tho lab-Idah- o Sugar com-
pany's canal system and Resident
Engineer Chapman of Garland.

The position was discussed and stig- -

Kestlona were offered bv the canal WW

company representatives who stated MMthat they were anxious to get the prol- - rnBect started in order that the work of UsHexcavating and enlarging the old ditch LIHmay commeneo at once. If labor couldbegin soon, the company assured thi KsHcommittee that the water could be Hidelivered by May. BBfThe committee delegated John D HBreters, J. W, Knudson and J. D. Call HHBa subcommittee to draft articles of In- - HHi
!,o0'tbe'atl?r- - whlcn wm b ubnaltted KnrvHCnlire commleo and when ap- - Iflhcanvassing committee win be IHglnamed to sell stock to the publ

oo fBFOUR SETS OF TWINS I
I CHESTER, Pa.-- Tho birth of four
?hl lWins waa reported toDepartment of Vital Statistics oftbe local Health Board
ThTl!" p:Yen!s re Mr. and Mrs HP- -

arris Slater. Mr. and Mrs-Horn-

Saletlky, Mr and Mrs. I
Rjtol ami Mr. and Mrs. John Mor- -

oo n
fce?r0ngarSeSl FiJi Cn0es are 100 Wmk


